Academic excellence
To remain competitive NSU must provide innovative, high-quality and diverse programs, and exceptional, committed faculty in a student-centered environment.

NSU needs to increase the number of academic programs for graduate students. The president needs to engage the faculty and staff to accomplish this goal.

Create an environment of academic accountability for both faculty and students. Streamline systems management, work flows, and increase transparency of communication.

NSU needs to increase the number of academic programs for graduate students.
The president needs to engage the faculty and staff to accomplish this goal.

...create an atmosphere of academic excellence and support for faculty and student research.

The new wave in higher education is to incorporate Artificial Intelligence in all academic disciplines. This can be done by raising the necessary resources for faculty to prepare our graduates to be competitive in their respective fields.

...He/she should listen to our students, faculty and staff, alumni, and stakeholders to determine what changes are needed to recruit and retain more qualified students, what changes are needed to promote a highly competitive and current curriculum.

"One to Three-year goals: Creation of an operational budget that will support the recruitment and retention of high quality administrators and staff members. Also, a budget that would expand development of state of art teaching facilities across education programs. Next, commitment to ensure 90 percent of students graduate and are connected to high demand sectors. Three to five years. Continued efforts to exceed the first three years of accomplishments while creating a pipeline for rural students and neighboring states urban students, while providing viable apprenticeship opportunities to students seeking short term training opportunities."

"The president needs to engage the faculty and staff to accomplish this goal.

"Creating or enforcing measures to ensure NSU has sound academic programs regulated by quality academic standards that prepare graduates for job placement and global competition."

"...a committed to increasing the career placement of the school's graduates in all the academic schools should be high on the next president's list."

"He/she should help keep the University in good standing with the students, community, faculty and staff. He/she should also have knowledge of what is needed on campus and statewide to keep the University going in good standing."

"Improving the quality of student output to attract more prestigious companies in business such as Accenture and Big 3 consulting."

"Hire sufficient support staff to ensure teaching, research, and learning can occur and occur in a conducive environment."

"Getting our accreditation on top: Build our athletics and draw more local talents in our area!!"

"Additional master programs MBA and expand online degrees."

"Work toward SACS accreditation and accreditation of programs within the schools."

"Strengthen the academic standing and status of the university."

"...offer quality online degrees."

"Getting our accreditation on top: Build our athletics and draw more local talents in our area!!"

"Someone who respects tradition, but is progressive enough to encourage academic success..."

"Work toward SACS accreditation and accreditation of programs within the schools."

"Someone who respects tradition, but is progressive enough to encourage academic success..."